
FRESH ARRIVAL
°

NEW GOODS
AT THE ENLARGED STORE OF

MIES JII.IGUIRR,
Market Square, Huntingdon, Pa.

J. M. informs the public generally that he
has just received, and is opening, a large and
well selected stock of

NEW GOODS,
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER,

of the finest and cheapest ever brought to Hun-
tingdon, consisting of every variety of
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S DRESS

GOODS,
Ofall descriptions and of tile newest styles,

consisting in part of
Gingliams, Calicoes, Barages, Lawns, Silks,&c.; Muslins, Checks, Linens, Oil Chintzes,

Linen Diapers, Bonnets of the latest styles,
Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, Handker-

chiefs, and everything in the no-
tion line.

MEN AND BOY'S WEAR,
Embracing Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Sum.

mer Cloths, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans, &e,Ilehas also on hand n very largo and general
assortment of

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, HARD-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS,SHOES, AND GLASSWARE,

Together with all kinds of Goods generallykept ina country store.
A word to the wise, and my friends in par-ticular—call and see me before purchasingelsewhere, as lam determined to give bar-

gains._
07"Please remember MAGUIRE'S CheapStore, in Market Square, Huntingdon.April 24, 1851.

VALUABLE MEDICINES
From the Laboratory of the Celebrated

Dr. J. S. ROSE, of Philada.
TAR. ROSE'S ALTERATIVE, For the rad-

ical cure of Scrofula, Diseases of theBone, stubborn Liver Complaints, old
Eruptions, Rheumatism, and every Disease
arising from an impure state of the blood.The great power of this valuable Medicinebeing now fully established by the many cures
it has effected of CONSUMPTION, BRON-
CHITIS, GLANDULAR and LIVER DIS-EASE, SCROFULA, HIP-JOINT affection,RHEUMATIC, SYPHILITIC, end all impu-
rities of the blood, has sufficiently proven tothe public its superior panaceal power above
all nostrums now in use. Price $l.

DR. ROSE'S DYSPEPTIC COMPOUND.TanLimns., being the largest gland in the
human body, is mare frequently deranged inits healthy action than any other. The con•sequences of this derangement are first Dys-
pepsia, known by costiveness belching up ofwind, sour stomach, and sometimes Diarrhoea
or looseness of the bowels, head-ache, nervous
feelings, cold feet, wakefulness, end variable
appetite, &c. Secondly, if the above symp-toms are allowed to go on long without this
Medicine, (which will always cure or remove
them,) thenfollows debility of the lungs and
predisposition to consnmption.

Dr. Rose has been called on by over THREE
THOUSAND cases within the last few years, andmany of them had tried the various bitter com-pounds totheir delusion; fortunately the mostwere in time and were soon cored by the above
compound, which contains no mercury, anddoes not injure, but always improves the con-
stitution, as thousands can testify. Price 50
cents.

DR. ROSE'S CARMINITIVE BALSAM.This beautiful preparation has been used by
me in a full practice of thirty years in the cityof Philadelphia,and is a never-failing remdy for

flholera-morbus, dysentery, bowel complaint,
atulency, &c. Price .9.5 cents.

DR. ROSE'S VEGITA BLE VERMIFUGE.This compound having been used by me in a
full practice of twenty-sig years, with.the mostbeneficialresults in cases of worms, has so wellestablished its superiority above most other
worm medicines that the demand has increasedbeyond all calculation. All medicines shouldbe prepared by a physician and chemist. It is
true that many articles are now sold as ;goodfor worms, but it should be remembered that
many are too powerful for the constitution of
young children. Price 21 cents.

DR. ROSE'S FAMILY OR SANITIVE
PILLS.

These pills are confidently recommended for
Dyspepsia, disease of the Liver, Costiveness,
and for the constant use of families, as they are
mill, and certain in theiroperation, causing nopain or uneasiness, leaving the bowels perfect-ly free from costiveness. Price 23 cents.

DR.ROSE'S EXPECTORANT, OR COUGHSYRUP, as certain cute for all diseases of the
lunge, spitting of blood, bronchitis, asthma,colds, coughs, and consumption. This syrup
has no equal. Fifty cents and $1 per bottle.

DR. ROSE'S HAIR Toxic.
This Invaluable compound for the hair has

been used and highly recommended by the lateand truly great Dr. Physic, of Philadelphia.—
Price 50 cents.

DR. ROSE'S CROUP OR HIVE SYRUP.
There has been many remedies compounded-

for the cure of Croup or Hives. The disease
is particularly prevalent among cliihlren, andoften fatal; butas I have never seen a cuse
terminate fatally or continue long where this
syrup was used, I can recommend it withthe
highest confidence. Price 2,5 cents. See di-rections.

The afflicted are invited to call upon the
Agent, and procure (gratis) one of the Doctor'.pamphlets giving a detailed account of eachremedy and its application.

These medicines are in high repute, sad canbe relied upon as suiting the diseases for whichtheyare recommended, as they are the result of
en extensive practice for the last thirty yearsiu the city of Philadelphia.
y None genuine without my writtensigna-

ture, J. S. ROSE, M. D.
For sale by T.'llaan & Son, Huntingdon.

NOTICE.
APPLICATION having been made to the

Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon
county, atApril Term, A. D. 1831, in purse-
since or an act of Assembly passed October the
13th, 1840, for the incorporation of Too
SHIRLEYSBURGFEXAT.E SEMINARY," whereupon
the Court order and decree that notice of the
said application be given in one newspaper pub-
lished in the county at least three weeks before
the meeting of the next Court at August Term
1831 ansi in pursuance of the said order and de-
cree no .e is hereby given.

Huntingdon, May 21,

COSTUME ELALL
'Tis True is the place to purchase Spring and

Summer Clothing,cheaper than you ran buy in the
city of Philadelphia. •

JACOB SNYDER,
The Proprietor of 4, Cos•russe HALT.," has just
arrived from the East with the largest assort-
ment of Spring anti Summer Clothing,suita-
ble for men end boys, ever offered to the good
citizens of Huntingdon county.

He does not wish to offend hisfriends by of-
ering togive them any article of Clothingthey
may desire, but he will sell so cheap that it will
mount to the same thing in the end.

EXCHANGE UOTEL.
JOHN LIVINGSTON

Takes this method of announcing to his
friends, and the public generally, that he has
leased the long established and well known
stand, lately occupied by Col. Johnston, and
flatters himself he is prepares! to accommodateall whO may honor him with a cull, in the mostsatisfactory manner.

Ms`TABLE
will always be furnished with the choicest vi-

ands the market will afford, and
Itrs srABLING

Is as good as can be found in the borough
Huntingdon, April 31, 'sl.—tf.

H• K. NEFF, N. D.,
HAYING located himself in WAnaronsmana,

in this county, would respectfully offer his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the countryadjacent.

REFFERENCIM
J. 13. Luden, M. I). Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Orbison, Esq.
J. 11. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gwinn,
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
Hon. George Taylor. _

Lluntingdo ,n, Pa.
Jacob M, Gcmmill, M. D., A/exandria.John M'Culloch, Petersburg.

apl7'sl—tr.

Splendid Stock of New and Cheap
Watches, Clacks, & Jewelry,

At Madelphirt Prim.

J. T. Scott has justreceived from Philadelphia
and is now opening a new and very largo assort-
ment of Gold'and Silver Watches, 8 day and thir-
tyhourClocks, Jewelry, and a great variety of
other articles, which he is enabled to sell et rates
much lower than usual. Quick sales and smallprofits" is his motto, the proof of which will befound on examining his excellentassortment

April loth 'sl.—tf

R. A. MILLER,
GIVIECIEVOIT lEMITTEZTo

HUNTINGDON, PA.
N. B. AU operations Warranted,

Administrator's Notice.
Egtate of J. K. 1111:si'DERSON; Esq.,late of

the borough of ilunting,leu, died
LETTERS of Administration having been

granted to the undersigned on the above estate,all persons having claims against the estate of saiddeceased are requested to present their accountsproperly authenticated for settlement, end all per-
sons indebted to said estate will make payment
withoutdelay. .

M. A. HENDERSON,July3, 18.31.-6t.] Administrator.]

f ItANCY Arti lea in endless variety at
E. Snare's Store.

110! FOR THE COUNTRY!
a2liVi-Clil:Pro
GLASGOW & STEEL,

Beg leave to inform the community that they aro
prepared to furnish Horses and Buggies upon the
shortest notice to all those who may be disposed
to avail themselves of this delightful season of theyear to tuko excursions to the country, or anypiano else.

They aro, at alltimes, ready tofurnish the best
kind of stock, and none who call upon them need
entertain any apprehensions as to the quality of
their stock or theirdisposition to accommodate.

Huntingdon, Juno 22, 1851.—tf.

EIGLIT DAY and thirty-hour brass clocks, inbeautiful mahogany and rose-wood cases war-ranted to run well,for sale at
Scott's Cheap Jewelry Store.

'PROPOSALS.
Written and Verbal, will be received atSCOTT'S Cheap Jewelry Store, opposite the Sonsof Temperance Hall, for any numberof Watchesor Clocks, and any quantity of the most fashion-able Jewelry, &c., whichho is now prepared toliarnish on the very lowest terms, wholesale andretail, having just retttrned front the east with anew supply . Purchasers are respectfully invitedto giyehim aN.B.Wtttle)s and Clocks carefully repairedand cleaned and warranted.
Hunt. July 10, 13:a. • tf

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA.
IT Is put up In fullquart bottles, and oontainh

the strength of SIX TIMES its much pure Honduras
Sarsaparilla as any similar preparation In America. Price
one dollar per bottle, or Mx bottles for tiredollars.
It has been • well eetablished fact for years put, thatSarsaparilla, when pure and properly prepared, wee the

only true panacea for all diseases originating from anlizipure state of the blood, the use of mercury, intoxicating
drinks, evil habits in youth, barrennons, do. Wo boldly',sort, that JOHN BULL'S

Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla
Itthe only preparation before the public, that ie prepared
on etrictly eeientifie prlnciplee, and of uniform strength.
The &imperilla is purchasedwithout regard to price, and
every• pound,before being need, is enhject to the strictest
chemical teete, and its gonuhteneesascertainedbefore beingneed

Sarsaparilla also contains the virtues of neveral
other valuable medical roots, together forming the best
compound, and producing TOR GREAT'Sr 0000T101 nom
torun sinoirowoluml ThisBledichie, when used accordingto directions,
WILL 017221 WITHOUT PALLI

Scrofbla or King's &IT, Cancers Tumors , Eruptions ofthe Skin, Brimpelas, Chronic Se re Dyes, Ringworm or
Tatters, Scald Head, Rheumatism, Pains in the

Bones or Joints, Old Scree and Ulcers, Swelling
of the Glands, Syphilis, Dyspepsia, Salt

Rheum,Diseases ofthe Kidneys,Loss qf.metite,Diseases arisingfrom
Ike use ofMercury, Pain in the

Side and Shoulders, Gen.
rat Deletity, Dropsy,

Lumbago, Jaundice, Costiveness, Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds Weakness of tho Chest, Pulmonary AIRa
tie., andallotherdiseases tending to produce

CONSUMPTION,
Liver Complaint, Female Irregularities end Complaints,Mak and Nervous Headache, Low Spirits, Night Sweats.
Hzposure or Imprudence in Life, Chronic Constitutional
Diseases; and ie a spring and summer drink, and general
tonic for the system, and a gentle and pleasant purgative,fee superior to Blue Lick or Congress water, Salts, or Said-

Powders I

GOOD TESTIMONY.
The LoulaeilleOourier thus speaks ;iltdialarseparllls:

We have been shown, by Mr. John Bull, proprietor ofthat world-renowned preparation,"Bull's FluidExtract ofSarsaparilla," an original, genuine, and beautiful letter,
addressed to him by the accomplished lady of ono of the
Most eminent old physician, in the West, giving a detailed
siesouit of one of themost astonishingcures onreeord, peraloneby the uso of " Sarsaparilla."Thiemost excellent andcharming lady had longsuffered
from prelims uteri,fluor albue, piles, and chronic diseases
of the stomach and digestive organs, and derangementofthewhole system, attendedwith cllstrossing cutaneouserup-
tion, sick headache, and violent attacks of cramp. After
exhaustingall ofher husband's skill,and applyingto manycelebrated medical gentlemen, both at home and abroad,
and also using great quantitiesof "Townsend's Sarsapa-
rilla," without the slightest relief, she was induced to use
"John Bull's Sarsaparilla." And what was the happy

result? Alter the use of a few bottles, a perfect and won-
dArful cure—the lady restored to perfect health, and to her
usual flow of spirits.

Such letters is the one we speak of, must afford Mr. Bullmore real gratification,than could thepossession of count.
less wealth. And whether ho accumulates wealth or not
by the sale of his truly valuable Metlicine, beingItsauthorle glory and honorenough; and he can say to the world,without fear of contradiction,"I have in my povertyre-
lieved more human suffering, then did StephenGirard or
John Jacob Astor with theitmlllionts."

RHEUMATISM CUBED I
Letall who aro suffering under the agonisingtorture. of

Rheumatism read the following,and see what may be done
fin. them, if they will use the infallibleremegy:

Uffuntrows, sr., May 12, 1848.
Jon. Bets: Dear Shr,—For the last throe years, Ihave been &filleted withRheumatism of the severest char-acter. I was at times in the greatest agony of pain. I tried

every remedy I could procurefor the disease; butfound no
permanent reliefuntil Iwas induced to use your prepare.tion of Sarsaparilla,which bas entirely cured me of libeu•matism, and greatly improved my general health morethanany medicineI over used. Ihave beenfree from painfor several months, and have no doubt the cure le perm..nerd; andI recommend it OS the best medicine in use for
Rheumatism. LSIIAM BRIDGES.

It is useless to producefurther testimony In favor of this
greatremedy. It has only to be tried and proved, to eon•
vwee the public of its superior efficacy.

Notice to Females,
John stall'' Sarsaparilla le ono of the greatest female

medicines now in existence. In those numerous cues
where the constitutionis debilitated, the nervous energy Is
lessened, when the efforts of nature are weak and deficient,or are profuse and overwrought, whenthe face is pale and
colorless,the strength feeble and yielding,the spirit trou-
bled and depreual,the health broken, mind shaken, and
consequently the happiness destroyed—thenBull's Sarsa-
parillaloa sovereign remedy. Itwaists nature in the perr•formance of her duty, braces the whole system, renewspermanently the natural energies, remove. obstructions,checks excesses, creates pureandhealthyblond, and impartshealth and happluesa. Were Indies generally to adoptthe
use of this Medicine, we would eon for lass Buffering, disease
andnull/indorseamong them than now exists, health wouldtake the place of diorama, the rosy cheek would succeed the
pallidface: we shouldhave smiles instead oftears, and per-
haps a happy long life Instead of one cut short by disease,or made miserable by continued puttering and affliction.
At that critical period termed the " turnof life," which Is
often attended with so much danger, Dull'.SarsaparillaI.
found to exert afoul beneficial effect. All ladles approach-
ingthis crisis, should be apprised of this fact, and
themselves of this valuable Medicine.

A BEAUTIFUL CLEAR SKIN.
Ilex we all admire a clear,beautiful,white skin, androsy colored ohmic. How often do we see persons, notpos.

sassing this "desideratum so devoutly to bo wished," re-
sorting to coenietle., lotions, washes, paints, and coloring
materials, to restore to them a semblance of what disease
low deprived tltem of, and that, too,with great injury to
the skin. Bull's Atreaparnla is the boot Cosmetic known.
Itbeautlflen the skin by removing every particle of morbid
and diseased matter from the blood, making it pure, heal-
thy and vigorous, giving activity to every minute vessel,and changing the yellow and dark countenance to the
bloom andfreshness of youth. Ladles, abandon the nee of
paints and mixtures, anduse Ball's Sarsaparilla,the onlyeffectual remedy. "A word to the wise is eufficient," and
a hintis enough for the ladies.

nrTriglit TESTIJIO.7rr
THAN WAS EVER OFFERED IN FAVOR OF ANT MEDICINE.

Read the latimonyof Dr. Moore.
Mn. Jona have no hesitation In saying that I

believe your Aorsororilla to be the beet article over manu-
factured, for the cur° of Scrofula, Syphilie, and many other
Cutaneous or Chuniular AlTections, having used It with
entiresuccess to munkr of the above cases.

Louisville, Lao. 26, 1847. JAS. M. lIOOIiE, M. D.
From Dr. L. T. Tardell,,DrVarorof Chemistry in Lou,.

rive Medical allege.I have looked over the list of Ingrodienta composingJolla CoSIPOUND EXTRACT Or SARSAPARILLA,and have no hesitation in Paying that theyform 'safe com-pound, and one that proml.eewell in chronic disease., to
which it is applicable. L. P. YANDELL, M. D.

Louleville, J uuu 6, 1848.
From Dr. Pyles, Physician by appointment to the Louisroa24

Marine Hospital.
Locuivms, March 20, 1849.

Ihave examined the preparation of the prewriptionof
.101114 BELL'S SARSAPARILLA, and believe the combine.
Den to be an excellentone. and well calculated to produce
an alterative impression on the system. I have used it
both in public and private practice, and think it the bed
article of Sareaparillain use. 11. PYI.ES, M. D.,

Resident Physician, Marine Ilopital.

BULL'A I?AR9APARILIA.-00 where you will, to eteamboats
bound for Nashville, Now Orleans, St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Madison, Fninkfort, or for the Green River country, and
youwill find inimcnse supplies of this preparation abouthangshippedon board.

Veit felVmerch.te ;Mit our city, in whateverbranch of
trade meter they may bo engaged, but have order. formore or lees of ltull'e danaperUla. fouioaWoDemocrat.
Manufactured at Dr. JOHN BULL'S Laboratory,

SI Fourth street, Louisville, Ky.

For Salo at the Store of T. READ & SoN, in
the borough of Huntingdon. [March 20, 1851.

Hardware Cheaper.
TORN A. NEFF, for many years in the house

of Mr. Buehler & Bro., desires to inform
his friends of Huntingdon county that he has
connected himself with the firm of Messrs.
Lower & Barron, No. 174, North Third Street,
3rd door above Vino Street, where he will bepleased to offer everyarticle in the HAnnwAna
Line AT MUCH Lowell runes than ever before
sent to his native county.

Philad'a, March 20, 1851.—tf.

Are you Insured ?

IFnot, insure yourproperty at once in the Cum-
borlstud Valley Mutual Insurance Company.

Apply to Geo. W. SPEER, Agene,
Bridgeport, Pa.

THE AMERICAN OIL.
11HE celebrated American Oil has been in use

long enough to test its powers. It is rec-
ommended as one of the best, if not the verybest medicine for the cure of Rheumatism, try-
.ipelas, Tetter, Toothache, Cramps, Spasms,
cholic, burns and scalds, bowel complaints,
quinsy. croup and sore throat, inflamation, &c.
Read the following certificate:

HUNTINGDON March 11, 1850.
For the benefit of sufferers like me'and oth-

ers, I do freely declare the following facts
have suffered more or less for twenty years with
the most desperate Rheumatism, and also for 18
years at times with most desperate pain in the
stomach, which at times seemed toexpand as if
it would burst; also for many years I was ter-
ribly troubled with cramps in my legs—indeed
I can't describe all my sufferings for so long a
time. I could do no business for the last ten
years, nor had I a single good night's sleep for
'he last five years. I never could find any relief
worth mentioning, until last November, when I
met with the Extract of American Oil, and to
my no little surprise I got relieved of all in a
short time and to this day. I respectfully in-
vite all who choose to call and see meupon the
matters such I can tell much more. I can say
it has done wonders on others around me in va-
rious complaints. If ever an article was put
out honestly, this is one. I know it sells rap-
idly here. No family in the land will be with-
out it when they once know its use.

JOIIN BUMBAUCM,

HUNTINGDON, March 11, 1850.
do hereby certify to the following facts:—

That I have suffered for five years past with
pain in my back, spine and kidnies, and never
received any relief but by bleeding, for a few
days only. Last November Igot a bottle of
the Extract of American Oil, I used it inward-
ly, and tomy surprise it removed the complaint
in a short time. From what I have seen andheard of its wondrous effects upon others in des-
perate cases, I can freely recommend it,and be-lieve it to be worth all the humbugs in the land,
and do believe it will do all for what it is sohighly recommencing. C. Couvs.

LEwisTown March 1850.
1 never before gave a certificate, but this I

give with a clear conscience for the benefit ofsufferers like myself. I suffered with the Ery.sipolas or St. Antony's Fire, mixed with Tet
ter, so pronounced by my doctor, for 12 years.The suffering I endured is beyond description.At times all my hair came off my head. During
this time I had no relief for more than a few
days at a time. Last October 1 got a bottle ofthe Extract of American Oil, used it inwardly
and outwardly, and to my great astonishment
arid my neighbors, I got clear of it in a shorttime, and to this time I have noticed its won-
drous effects on other desperate complaints. I
do assure my friends and the public that it is'
indeed a wonde'ful thing for many complaints.
I inviteall whochoose to visit me inLewistown.My maiden name was Nancy Msgarky, now

Wi rrw NANCY Visits.
[3:7The American Oil is for sale by A. S.HARRISON, Huntingdon, General Agent for

Huntingdon county. Those who wish a supply
of the medicine will call on him.

Also, for sole by T. REED & Son, Huntingdon.
Also for sale by Samuel Huey, Alexandria,Huntingdon county; Catharine Hart, Lewis-town, Mililin county; John B. Given, M'Con-nelstown; Daniel Decker, M'Veytown; MaysS.. Harrison, Shirley burg. [Aug. 20.-Iy.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
R. C. AIRGILL

Returns his sincere thanks to his friends and thepublic generally for their very liberal patronage,
and hopes by strict attention to business to merit
a continuance of the same. Ile would embrace
the present opportunity of informing the publicthat he is stilt prepared to furnish them with all
kinds of castings; he hits

STOVES
ofevery description, for burning either wood orcoal, suchas Cook, Parlor, Egg, Cannon and
Ten Plate Stoves, together with

I:Paalyala o.llaso
and Plongh Irons ofall patterns used in the State;
Forgo, Gristand Saw-mill castings; Lewistown
Threshing machine patterns, and the four andtwo horse power patterns of Chambershug, andall other castings usually made at foundries, all ofwhich will be sold very low for cash.May, 29, 1851.

Lots in Altoona for Salo.
LOTS FOR SALE IN ALTOONA six miles

northof Hollidaysburg,and aboutone mile north-
west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.After the 21st day of May, the LOTS in saidTows will be open to the publicfor sale.It is well known that the Pennsylvania Rail
Road Company have selected this place for the
erection of their main Machine and other Shops
and arc now building the same.

The Rail Road willbe opened early in the Fall
throwing at once a large amount of trade to this
place. The main inducement at this time in of-fering Lots for sale, being tosecure the requis-
ite Machinists and Tradesmen, and homes forthe Machinistsand other employees of I:.e RailRoad Company. Early application will secure
Lots at a low price.

For further information apply to C. H. MAY-ER, at Altoona, or to R. A. McMURTRIE,Hollidaysburg.
June 4 1850—tf.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS! CLOCKS !

N any quantity, and ofall the various patterns
1 the market affords, may be obtained at No.
35 North 3d Street, six doors north of the City
Hotel, at the Manufacturers lowest cash prices.
Clocks purchased at the above establishment
may be depended upon as being good and dura-
ble time keepers, or the money refunded in caseof thefailure of any Clock toperform according
to the recommendation. Purchasers, now is
the time, and here is the place for bargains, andalthough I do not pretend tosell Clocks for less
than cost, I can sell themat a figure which does
notadmit of complaint on the part of the closest
buyer, and for the simple reason that I sell ex-clusively for cash.

THOS. READ, Jr.
No. .15, Nardi Third Street, Philadelphia,Sept. 10, 1850.-If.

Tomkios, British Plate Powder.FOR cleansing, polshing, and beautifyingSilver, Silver Plated Ware,
German Silver, A lbata Plate,
Britannia Ware, And all white Metals.The undersigned have received from the pa-tentee the exclusive right to manufacture these

preparations for the United States. The Plate
Powder has been most extensively used for anumber of years in GreatBritain, and is nowused by most of the manufacturers ofsilver andother wares in New York and Philadelphia;likewise by nearly alt respectable families andhotel proprietors in the Union.

WM. TOMKINS, & CO., Manufacturers,23} South Second street, Philadelphia.For sale at T.K. Stmoxrox's Store, Hunting-don, Pa.

FANS-A beautifulassortment atvarious prices.Also, Card Cases, Boquet Holders, fancy En-velopes, Note Paper, and otherarticles expresslyfor the Ladies, for sale at
Scott's Cheap Jell, Store.

GREAT
Improvement in Dagnerreotypeing
VAN LOAN & CO., No. 118, Chesnut street,Philadelphia, have, by recent discoveries in
their art, enabled themselves to take pictures at
all times, with great certainty—as well in stormy
as clear weather—which are Justly pronounced by
artists and scietifle men, UNRIVALLED, for depth of
tone and softness of lightand shade. By working
themselves, they not only produce pictures which
are GOOD AND CHEAP!! but by far the best
and cheapest which can be produced atany otherestablishmeht. Their charge for pictures in hand-
some improved cases, range from ONE DOLLAR
to three dollars, depending on the size of the pie•
tore, being scarcely one-half the prices charged atother establishments, for pictures of equal size—-
but of inferior quality. Their GALLERY or POR-
TRAITS, consisting of some hundreds, embraces a
collection of DISTINGUISHED AMERICANSworthy the attention of visitors to their rooms,which are OPEN ATALL TIMES.

The collection which they had deposited in the
exhibition of the Franklin Institute, was constant-ly surrounded by dense crowds of admirers, who
were loud in their praise of the artists' skill.

To guard against every possibility of mistake,
they guarantee everypicture to be of the best ma-
tennis, and unless it is entirely satisfactory to the
customer, NO CHARGE ISMADE.

When visiting the city tall at their rooms,whether you wisha Daguerreotype or not. The
admission is freo, and you will be pleased with
your visit. Don't forget the soother, 118 Chesnut
street, a few doors below Fourth.

Philadelphia, Nov. 19, 1850.
GLASGOW & STEEL,

Saddle, Harness & Trunk Manufacturers.
THE undersigned are now associated in the

above business, in the old stand heretofore
occupied by Wm. Glasgow, in Main street, near-
ly opposite the store of T. Read & Son. Every-
thing in their line will be furnished on theshortest notice, and on terms that cannot fail to
suit all. They manufacture the most of their
work themselves, and can thereforeassure the
public that every article will be made in the best
and most durable manner.

07- A large assortment of superior SAD.I3LES, READY MADE,always on hand.
13'sHides, and country produce, generally,

taken in exchange for work.
Wm. GLASGOW returns thanks for the liberalpatronage heretofore extended tohim, and hopes

that his old patrons will continue to patronize
the new firm. WM. GLASGOW,

August 27, leso. WM. J. STEEL.
NEW AND POPULAR

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Comprehensive Summary of Universal Histo-ry, together with a Biography of Distin-guished Persons, to which is appended an epi-tome of Heathen Mythology, Natural Philoso-phy, General Astronomy and Physiology.Adapted and used in the Public Schools ofPhiladelphia.

E. S. JONES & Co., Publishers.S.W. Corner 4th and Race sts. Philada.Teachers and School Committees addressingletters to us post puid, will be furnished withcopies for examination.
A full and complete assortment of Booksand Stationary for sale at the lowest prices.May 1,1831.—1 y

(HEAP AND GOOIIWATCHES,
JJWELRY AND SILVER WARE, at thePhiladelphia Watch and Jewelry Store, No.55, North fhird Street.

Gold Lever Watches, full jeweled, 18 caretcases, $3Oand over ; SilverLever Watches, fulljeweled, $l6 and over ; Silver Lepine, jeweled,$ll and over; Silver Quartier Watches, $5 to$10; Geld Pencils, $1 to $l2 ; Gold Pencils,warranted, $1 and over.
Breast Pins, Finger Rings, and every des-cription of Jewelry in like proportion. Hewould wish to inform hisfriends in Huntingdoncounty, that he has enlarged his establishment,

and greatly increased his already extensive stockof goods, which he now offers for sale at suchprices that will strike terror to all competitors.Call and see me; I will charge younothing forlooking. Don't forget the RED SIGN, six doorsNorth of our friend Hirst's City Hotel.THOS. READ, Jr.No. 55, North Third Street.Philadelphia, Sept. 17, 1850.

Encourage Your Own Mechanics
(O WEN & WM. BOAT, would respectfullyk .) announce to the public, that theyare nowcarrying on the COACH MAKING BUSINESSin all it. variousbrandies, at the old stand for-merly occupied by Adams & Boat, a few doorswest of the Presbyterian church, where they arenow manufacturing Buggies, Carriages, Bareau-ches, Rockaways, Dearborns, &c., in short anything in the lineof carriage making, of the verybest kind of material, and in the latest and mostapproved style.

They have on hand now several Buggies andRockaways, finished in the latest style. Theyhave a good assortment ofLumber, selected witha great deal of care, seasoned for use, and invitethose who are desirous of purchasing vehicles tocall and examine their work and materials, andjudge for themselves, as they intend to makegood work and warrant it to be so. Allkindsof country produce taken in exchange for work.N. B.—OWEN BOAT returns his thanks tohis friends and the public generally, for theirvery liberal patronage, and hopes, by strict at-tention to business, tomerita continuance of thesame, under the new firm. We have some sec-ond hand work which is of a good quality, whichwe will sell right. Give us a call. We willsell low for cash.
Huntingdon, Aug. 13, 1850.

SCOTT TRIUMPHANT !

SPLENDID stock of WATCHES, CLOCKS,and JEWELRY,at Philadelphia prices.Justreceived at Scott's CAeap Jewelry Store, threedoors west of T. Read & Sons store. The publicaro respectfully solicited to call and see.

DR. J. D. STQNEROAD,I{AVING located permanently at MillCreek,offers his professional services to that cornmunity. Allcalls trusted tohis care will receivehis utmost attention.

GOLD PENS-8 or 10 different kinds, iron--621 eta. to 10dollars, at
Scott's Cheap Jewelry Storo.

LOOK HERE!
THERE'S NO HUMBUG ABOUT THIS: -

JAMES E, WOOD.Respectfully informs his friends and the publicgenerally, that he has taken a shop ono door oastof Henry Smith's chair manufactory, where he isprepared to manufacture BOOTS AND SHOESin the most fashionable and durable manner; andhe pledges himself to spare no pains to lit andplease all who may favor him with their custom.He purchases the best materials he can got in themarket. He hopes by strict 'attention to business
to receive a share of public patronage.All kinds of country produce taken in exchangefor wait.

Huntingdon, May 8, 1851.

NEW GOODS
AT THE STORE OF

J. & W. S.EIXTON.
J. i. W. S. have just received and are now

opening for public inspection and purchase, asplerilid stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

We have better and cheaper GOOdsti;ncan
be found at any other establishment in the
county. Ifyou don't believe this assertion,
"just drop in," and verify it, by examining
qualities and prices.

To enumerate in detail all the articles we have
for sale, would occupy too much space in the
paper, to the exclusion of "marriages," always
so interesting to the fairer portion of our nu-
merous customers. We have every desirable
aritiele of

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODS,

[l-7- The Ladies will not forget that their de-
tment is confined to the store on the corner,opposite Coats' Hotel.
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATSAND CAPS.

A splendid assortment of the above article.FRESH GROCERIES, of which we have the
very best, and will sell at a very small advance
on cost. Just call and exandna..foryourselves.

HARDWARE AND QUEENSWARE, and
a great many other articles too numerous to
mention, all of which will be sold low for cash
or country produce.

Ca' We will receive and store Grain, and
also pay the highest market prices,ano it is ad-
mitted by all to be the most convenient place to
unload Grain in and about town.

J. &. W. SAXTON.
Huntingdon, April24, 1851.

GRAND COMBINATION
OF THE

Useful, Beautiful and Ornamental I!
EDMUND SNAREBEGS LEAVE to inform the people of Hun-

tingdon, anti the rest of mankind, that he has
bought, brought and opened the richest, largest
end cheapect assortment of

WATCHES &, JEWELRY
ever beheld in this meridian In addition to hisunprecedented stock of Watches and Jewelry
he is just opening a most excellent variety ofmiscellaneous BOOKS, as well as School
Books and STATIONARY, which he is de-
termined shall be sold lower than ever sold in
Huntingdon.

Call in and see if this statement is not cor•
rect. Store formerly occupied by Neff& 9fil•ler.

(17-Old Goldand Silver wanted.
April 24, 1851.

""THE CRY IS STILL THEY COMEI”
./1. OTHER .dRRIVXL OF

SUMMER GOODS.
Owing to the great rush for Summer Goods,

the subscribers have been induced to add to their
already extensive assortment Five or Six boxes of
goods suitable for Summerwear, which they will
be able to sell a little lower than any yet offered
to the citizens of Huntingdon county. They
would be pleased if Ladies and Gentlemen would
call and examine theirnew stock; it is no trouble,
but rather a pleasure, to show theirgoods to their
friends. J. &. W. SAXTON.

May 15, 1851.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
AT THE NEW STORE IN

WarriorsmarK, Pa.
THE undersigned having recently opened a new

Store in the town of Warriorsmark in this coun-
ty, can assure the people of that place and sur•
rounding country, that he will sell Cheaper, any
thing in his line, theft has ever been sold in the
place heretofore. Ills assortment of Dry Goods,
Grorerics, hardware and Glassware is very com-
plete and of the best quality. Persons wishing
bargains had better call early as the rush is so
great since opening, or they will be too late.
Cr All kinds of Grain, Country Produure and

Lumber exchanged for at the highest rash prices.
N. B. A fine assortmentof Lumber constantly

on hand, which will be sold cheap for cash

July 3, l 851.—tf.
JNO. J. PXTTERSON,

SPRING ARRIVAL

New Goods.
GEORGE GWIN,

HAS just received a lurge and splendidaro
sortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Which he will sell at fair andreasonable prices.
tis is thankfulfor the very liberal patronage
he has received, and hopes to merit a continu-
ance of the same. His stock of goods consists
of every variety of
L./MIES' ~IND GENTLEMEN'S

DRESS GOODS,
OF THENEWEST STYLES;

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, HARD.
WARE,GLASSWARIS,IIATS, CAPS,

BOOTS AND
With a fine variety of goods of every de•

eeription. _ _ _
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, Flour, Cloverseed

and Flaxseed, Butter, Eggs, &c., &c., &c., ta-
ken in exchange for goods.

D'Call and examine my goods.
April 10, 1851.

Farm for Sale.
The subscriber offiers his farm at private

sale, situate in Woodcock Valley, Hopewell
township, Huntingdon county, adjoining lands
of Daniel Brumbaugh, Leonard Weaver, and
others, containing 221 acres, more or less,about
tOO acres cleared and in a tolerable good state
of cultivation, 20 acres of which is meadow;
most of the remainder is well timbered, a con-
siderable part of which is locust and chestnut;
considerable of the timber land is tillable, and
there are several springs of never failing water
on the premises, with an apple orchard and
other fruit trees, part of which bear choice
fruit. The buildings are, a large frame bank
barn, log dwelling house, stone spring house,
frame shop,and a saw mill. Apply to the sub-
scriber on the premises.

JOHN PLUMMER.
Dec. 21, 1850.—tf.]
o:2 Hollidaysburg 4, Register," ,4 Whig,'

and " Standard," publish untilotherwise order.
ed, and charge this office.

Tnorans ACKSON, MomAs E. FRANKLIN,
Blair county. Lancaster county.

DAVID IWMURTRIE, WILLIAM GLEIM,
Huntingdon co. Lancaster county.

JAMES GARDNER, Rictr'n. R. BityA:4,
Blair county. Lancaster county.

Central Penn'a. Banking House,iv BRYAN, GLEIM & CO.— Office on Alla-
k) glieuy street, a few doors west of the Court
House, and nearly opposite the Post Office, Hol-
lidaysburg, Pa.

The Company is now ready to transact busi-
ness. Upon money deposited for a specific
period of three, six, nine or twelve months, in-
terest will be paid at such rates as are usually
allowed by Savings Institutions. Transient de-
posites received, payable on demand.

R. R. BRYAN, Cashier.
Hollidaysburg, May 21, 1850.

RARE AND EXCELLENT!
SCOTT'S CHEAP WATCHES AND JEW-

ELRY aro going offrapidly, at the low rates
at whichhe sells. His stock is new, large and
well selected, and people find it advantageous to
call with him before making purchases elsewhere.

Rot. 12, 1850.

State MutualFire Insurance Company,
HARRISBUIIG PA.

Guarantee Capital over $lOO,OOO
Surplus Cash 4, 23,000

THIS Company has been doing business shout
a year and has accumulated an earnestCapital of over $125,000 above all losses and

expenses, with a surplus in Cash of over
$25,000 on hand. The Premiums are as low
as in any other good and responsible Campany.

No assessments have been made on the In-sured and it is the intention and expectation of
the Company that none need or shall be made ;
the surplus cash on hand will always be suffi-
cient to meet any losses which may be sus-tained, as no risk to exceed $2,300 will betaken in ono locality.

The profits are wholly divided to the mem-
bers. This Company offer inducements to the
owners of safe property over most Companies
in the State.

For further particulars enquire of the sub
scriber, DAVID BLAIR, Agent.

Huntingdon, June 12, IBll.—tf.


